Meet Our Leadership Team
TIANA BUFORD
(FAMILY RELATIONS ASST. DIRECTOR)
Tiana, a real live Disney Princess (Princess Tiana), is
from Maryland. She has been a part of the Camp
Sonshine team since 2009. In addition to being
extremely family oriented, she is a die-hard Dallas
Cowboys fan! (How Bout Dem Boyz!) Tiana’s favorite
camp activity: Forest Ranger.

LOREE VICKIO

KIRK CAREY
(CAMP DIRECTOR)

(PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR; YEAR
ROUND EVENTS COORDINATOR)

Kirk grew up in Ashton, MD and spent

Loree is from Lewes, Delaware and has been with

attending Camp Sonshine in Maryland.

Camp Sonshine since the summer of 2011. In

Kirk has a reputation for being a fun-

addition to having fun with campers during the

filled, make-it-happen kind of guy. Kirk is

summer, Loree enjoys traveling, eating and trying

married to Sabrina Carey, a Montgomery

new things! Oh yeah, she LOVES Christmas!

County Public Schools (MCPS) teacher.

Loree’s favorite camp activity: Overnighters!

Both Kirk and Sabrina spend their free

most of his summers working or

time with their one-year-old son, Finn.

TIFFANY GONZALEZ
(STAFFING DIRECTOR)
Tiffany is an Okie from the Sooner State (Oklahoma).
She has been a part of the Camp Sonshine team
for four (4) years. She loves spending time with her
friends and family. When Tiffany’s not at Camp you
can most likely find her at dinner with her closest
friends or shopping. Tiffany’s favorite camp activity:
The Pond!

NICHOLETTE “NIKKI” JOHNSON
(SHINE DIRECTOR)
Nikki is from Madison, Connecticut. She has been
a member of Camp Sonshine since 2012. Nikki is
obsessed with the Disney princess Cinderella and
aspires to be an extreme-couponer! Nikki’s favorite
camp activity: The Pond!

JEN JARRETT
(OPERATIONS DIRECTOR)
Jen is from St. Louis, Missouri, but
lived in Albuquerque, NM for a while.
She’s been working at Camp since the
summer of 2001. Jen loves reading
and drinking coffee. At Camp Jen
enjoys thinking through the details of
making Camp happen. Jen’s favorite
camp activity: Assembly!
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